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Abstract. This paper presents investigations into the development of modelling and control strategies for a multipurpose
wheelchair as mobile transporter for elderly and disabled people. The research is aimed at helping people with physical weak-
ness/disabilities in their upper and lower extremities to move independently without human intervention. A novel reconfigu-
ration which allows multi-task operations in the same wheelchair system with improved design is modelled in Visual Nastran
4D (VN4D) software. A modular fuzzy logic control mechanism with integrated phases is introduced for the overall operations
and two-wheeled stabilization of the wheelchair. It is shown that the proposed modular fuzzy control approach is able to ensure
system stability while performing multipurpose tasks such as manoeuvrability on flat surfaces, stairs climbing (ascending and
descending), standing in the upright position on two wheels and transformation back to standard four wheels with up to 50% less
initial torque in comparison to previous designs.
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1. Introduction1
The current worldwide trend in increased disabled2
and elderly population has challenged extensive de-3
signs and advancements in mobility transport as es-4
sential needs. This includes mobility devices such as5
wheelchairs, which vary in designs depending on their6
functionalities, from use in sports for Paralympics or7
other sportspersons to individual use for outdoor and8
indoor environments. It is vital to an individual who9
uses the wheelchair as the main self-mobility transport10
to move from one place to another independently. Cur-11
rently, standard four-wheeled wheelchair designs have12
some limitations and cannot perform standard routine13
tasks, such as stair climbing, sit-to-stand and stand-to-14
sit operations.15
A stair climbing wheelchair will allow the user to16
utilise the same assistive mobility equipment to ma-17
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noeuvre on stairs as well as on flat surfaces. There 18
will be no need for an elevator or an assistant to per- 19
form stair climbing, and this will allow the wheelchair 20
user to exercise independence. A significant amount 21
of work has been reported in the literature on the de- 22
velopment and control of stair-climbing wheelchairs. 23
These include crawler type [25,27,39,41,42], wheeled 24
type [24,33,37] and legged type [29] wheelchairs. 25
The crawler type wheelchair works well on an un- 26
even terrain and provides a high terrain adaptivity. The 27
first commercial wheelchair models were based on a 28
single-section track mechanism capable of climbing up 29
and down staircases [39,42]. The design of the overall 30
stair climber mechanism needed more refinement so as 31
to reduce its total weight. Moreover, crawler mecha- 32
nisms have some drawbackswhen stepping on the edge 33
of the first step; the entire track is forced to rotate dur- 34
ing climbing down a staircase [27]. 35
Nakajima proposed a step-up gait called RT-Mover 36
[29], which comprised a four-wheel-type mobile robot 37
for upward step like a legged robot with simple leg 38
mechanism. The robot can move like a wheeled robot 39
on normal terrain and transform to legged mechanism 40
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during climbing a step. The wheel is lifted like a leg41
while supporting the body on at least three points in or-42
der to remain level on a supporting polygon. However,43
due to limitation in the robot’s leg height it can perform44
step climbing tasks only on step dimensions with stair45
riser heights of 0.1 m and long stair tread depths for46
each step. Moreover, this robot does not seem practical47
for use in places where there are more than two steps48
and if the stairs’ slope is high.49
A noteworthy commercialized iBOTwheelchair was50
introduced in the early 1990 s to perform balanc-51
ing and mobility in two-wheeled configuration and52
in stair climbing tasks [21]. The system only relies53
on the changes of centre of gravity (COG) as input54
signal in order to move from one step to another.55
In order to achieve that, the user needs to tilt the56
back seat forward and backward while holding the57
stair handrail to perform ascending and descending58
on stairs respectively [12,13]. Thus, it requires strong59
handmuscle to hold the handrail and support the whole60
wheelchair system on the stairs. Moreover, it requires61
another person or assistance to tilt the back seat if the62
disabled/elderly person is unable to use her/his own63
hands.64
Disabled people using wheelchairs are exposed to65
many health problems associated with being sedentary.66
These include physical and psychological effects due67
to prolonged seated posture [17]. Other effects include68
depression and loss of confidence, which often result69
from feelings of loss of control in certain situations.70
A study to examine how frequently healthy free-living71
adults perform sit-to-stand movement on daily basis72
has been conducted recently and the results show that73
the participants perform on average 60 (± 22) move-74
ments each day [31].75
Thus, there is a need for sit-to-stand mechanism so76
that the disabled users can boost their confidence level77
and gain the associated health benefits. For example,78
standing maintains leg muscles in reasonable physical79
condition, improves blood circulation, urinary health80
and bowel function, and reduces spasticity and pres-81
sure sores efficiently [30]. Many paraplegics utilise82
walker type and exoskeleton devices as assistive de-83
vices using robot technology. For example, braces and84
crutches have been widely used by people with spinal85
cord injury (SCI) to provide the opportunity to stand86
and move. A standing-up robotic supportive device has87
been used to raise the human from sitting to standing88
posture. The device is driven by an electrohydraulic89
servo system and supports the subject under the but-90
tocks [23]. Authors in [20] integrated functional neu-91
romuscular stimulation (FNS) with braces to activate 92
sensory neurons in paralyzed muscles using electrical 93
stimulation to control standing posture. However, the 94
system needs an assistant to support the standing pro- 95
cess and overall stability. Moreover, current designs of 96
such devices have several limitations; they are bulky 97
and hard to manoeuver in narrow spaces, are heavy 98
and require considerable user’s physical effort, thus in- 99
creasing fatigue [23,30]. 100
A design enabling the wheelchair to transform from 101
four wheeled to two wheeled mode in an upright 102
position, lift the seat to a higher position, perform 103
linear motion and allow transformation back from 104
two-wheeled to four-wheeled mode has been reported 105
in [4–7,21]. The two-wheeled wheelchair system uses 106
the same concept as a double inverted pendulum, 107
which is known to be unstable as it needs to take 108
into account the whole weight of the system and the 109
user [5,6]. Moreover, recently a novel two-wheeled 110
configuration vehicle has been reported [8], which has 111
shown promising stability features when balancing a 112
payload with a movable payload actuator placed on 113
the second pendulum link. The authors have used the 114
two link inverted pendulum concept for lifting both 115
the front wheels and stabilizing the overall wheelchair 116
body on its rear wheels in the upright two-wheeled 117
mode. However, the system does not have standing 118
mode and associated motion capability. The humanoid 119
that was used as load was rigidly attached to the seat 120
throughout the operations without any changes to its 121
dynamics. Moreover, the wheelchair produced initial 122
high torque at the wheels and tilt motors (Link 1 123
and Link 2) to lift the overall mechanism to the two- 124
wheeled upright position. This will produce large tilt 125
angles at the beginning of the transformation process 126
as the overall system will need to be tilted with such 127
high power [4–7]. The comfort issue of the user is im- 128
portant in this case especially for a disabled/elderly 129
person. 130
The current research focuses on development of a 131
novel compact and light weight multipurpose wheelchair 132
model and further on the implementation of modular 133
fuzzy logic control (FLC) strategies to perform the cor- 134
respondingmultipurpose tasks. Intuitively, although all 135
the classical control methods have shown promising 136
results in performing two-wheeled stability function, 137
there are nonlinearity and uncertainty issues that need 138
to be considered. Although fuzzy logic has been used 139
intensively in both single and double inverted pendu- 140
lum systems [18,26,32,38,44,49,50], none has imple- 141
mented the approach in stair climbing wheelchair with 142
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the inverted pendulum concept. In order to cater for the143
inherent nonlinearity of the two wheeled system, an in-144
telligent control approach based on fuzzy logic is in-145
vestigated in this work [2,3,22,35,36,50–56]. This re-146
search embarks on the development of an automatic in-147
terchangeable phases control structure using a modular148
fuzzy logic (IPFL) approach to coordinate the overall149
operations and to ensure system stability and safety.150
It is aimed to help people with disability/weakness151
in their lower extremities, so to enable them manoeu-152
vre independently [41]. The wheelchair prototype pre-153
sented in this work adopts a similar mechanism as154
the commercial iBOT and NOBOROT, and previous155
work [4–7] but with the addition of important prop-156
erties such as capability to perform stair climbing157
(ascending and descending) and standing/sitting mo-158
tions with reduced initial torque and reduced tilt angle159
within the same wheelchair system.160
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sec-161
tion 2 introduces the wheelchair design in Visual Nas-162
tran software. Section 3 proposes the modular FLC163
strategy for multipurpose tasks. Section 4 presents sim-164
ulation results on performance assessment of the pro-165
posed control algorithm. Section 5 concludes the pa-166
per.167
2. Multipurpose wheelchair model168
Mathematical modelling of the wheelchair configu-169
ration to achieve multi-tasking is quite complex. Sev-170
eral assumptions have to be made for purposes of sim-171
plicity when deriving the corresponding complex and172
nonlinear mathematical equations. Thus, some consid-173
erations and important features might be left out due to174
the linearization process of the mathematical model. A175
simplified version of mathematical model is not suffi-176
cient to investigate the whole system performance due177
to the complex nature of the multipurpose wheelchair178
system. Therefore, in order to preserve the nonlinear179
aspect, a new reconfigurable wheelchair and humanoid180
model are developed in Visual Nastran 4D (VN4D) en-181
vironment which allows assembling 3D parts and com-182
bining all physical interactions in a computer aided de-183
sign (CAD) model [28,45]. It gives performance char-184
acteristics close to that of the real system through fi-185
nite element analysis (FEA); motion and collisions,186
vibration, friction and gravity effects. Moreover, it is187
equipped with controllable elements such as sensors188
and meters that can be linked to Simulink/Matlab for189
developing and evaluating designed controllers. The190
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a wheelchair in (a) standard mode (b)
two-wheeled mode.
VN4D software is used as a simulation platform for 191
testing the control action and the whole system simu- 192
lation before it can be implemented in real hardware. 193
In this work, a cluster/link rotation mechanism is 194
utilized with separate motors for the wheels and clus- 195
ter/link control to perform multi-tasking work includ- 196
ing stair climbing and sit-to-stand/stand-to-sit motions. 197
Moreover, it allows for more degrees of freedom for 198
the wheelchair system so that the wheels motors can 199
be used to control the position, while the cluster/link 200
motor to control the link rotation for the climbing op- 201
eration. 202
2.1. Stair climbing 203
A detailed schematic diagram of the wheelchair 204
mechanism is shown in Fig. 1 in two dimensions in 205
standard four-wheeled mode. Note that each wheel is 206
driven by a motor; τFL, τFR represent the torques due 207
to left and right front wheel motors, and τRL, τRR are 208
torques due to the left and right rear wheel motors 209
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Fig. 2. Standard mode.
respectively. The climbing mechanism involves two210
links, Link1 and Link 2, placed at the right and left211
side of the wheelchair axle respectively. In order to212
perform a climbing task, both links need to be rotated213
by the link/cluster motor, v, using the link rotation214
mechanism. The link/cluster motor, v is placed at both215
left and right links for the link/cluster rotation, an-216
gle θ1, to perform the two-wheeled stabilization and217
climbing tasks. In this research, a human model with218
1.75 m height and 71 kg weight as an adult average219
height/weight is used. However, the tolerance level of220
the human’s weight is ± 10 kg for the system around221
the designed weight, and so the system will be able222
to perform in a stable manner for up to 81 kg human223
weight. The height and sex of the user would not cause224
a problem as long as the weight is within the given225
range. During this operation, the seat which carries a226
humanoid with a weight of 71 kg might oscillate for-227
ward and backward due to the cluster rotation of the228
wheelchair. Thus, it is important that the seat is in the229
upright position, θ2 at all times with the seat torque, τs.230
In this design, the seat is attached to a revolute motor231
for the control actuation.232
The wheelchair parameters were taken from stan-233
dard wheelchair dimensions [5,6], and the wheels di-234
mensions were adopted from the iBOT mobility sys-235
tem which conforms to the applicable requirements of236
the ISO 7176-19: 2008 standard [46].237
Figure 2 shows a straight stairway that was tested in238
VN4D simulation where each flight of stairs continues239
in the same direction as the previous flight. According240
to codes of practice and standards, the recommended241
range for a stair slope is from 30◦ to 35◦ due to its242
preference by people. However, the maximum range is243
20◦–50◦. A straight stairway which follows the Cana-244
dian Centre for Occupational Safety and Health, 2010245
recommendation [9] is tested in this work with a slope246
of 31.5◦ and steps with height, h and width, w as illus-247
trated in Fig. 2. The design adheres to standard dimen-248
sions and structure to allow safe manoeuvrability and249
Table 1
Dimension and specifications of the wheelchair and humanoid model
Item Dimension (m) Mass (kg)
Wheelchair body
Wheel
Seat
Back rest
Front horizontal axis
Back horizontal axis
Base link
Left connecting rod
Right connecting rod
Left base joint
Right base joint
Vertical rod
Battery
0.15 × 0.07
0.45 × 0.43 × 0.08
0.02 × 0.40 × 0.45
0.04 × 0.55
0.04 × 0.55
0.38 × 0.06 × 0.04
0.34 × 0.02 × 0.01
0.34 × 0.02 × 0.01
0.05 × 0.02
0.05 × 0.02
0.03 × 0.45
0.38 × 0.23 × 0.32
1.50 × 4
0.20
0.30
14.00
14.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.55
feasibility of the wheelchair system as it is inherently 250
hazardous. Two different tread sizes d were tested in 251
the simulations; 0.302 m and 0.407 m. These parame- 252
ters were chosen because 0.302m is the minimum stair 253
tread size that the wheelchair can climb as it is approxi- 254
mately equal to the wheel diameter. The stair tread size 255
of 0.402 m was tested for the purpose of comparison 256
with a different dimension following the ISO 7176-24: 257
2004 standard for requirements and test methods for 258
user-operated, stair-climbing devices [47]. There is no 259
maximum width, w of the stairs as the minimum is set 260
to 0.762 m to test the wheelchair in confined spaces. 261
The wheelchair is able to perform stair climbing with 262
the height, h of up to 0.302 m which is approximately 263
equal to the wheel diameter. The same limitation ap- 264
plies to the minimum stair’s depth as studied in this 265
work. Details of masses of the wheelchair components 266
are given in Table 1. The humanoid was downloaded 267
from a web site in a Solidwork format [10] and recon- 268
figured in VN4D based on anthropometric data with 269
height, hb and weight, wb [48]. These segment propor- 270
tions serve as good approximations in the absence of 271
better data or directly measured data from the individ- 272
ual. Recent works using similar VN4D environment 273
for control system design purposes include [1,5,6]. 274
2.2. Sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit 275
The wheelchair model in standing position is shown 276
in Fig. 3. This process requires a motor to provide rota- 277
tion to a certain angle and remain stable while the sys- 278
tem is in standing position (as used in previous task). A 279
linear actuator and two revolute motors are added and 280
introduced to fulfil the sit-to-stand transformation pro- 281
cess. The linear actuator allows the human’s leg to be 282
placed on the leg rest while in the upright position, see 283
Fig. 4(c). 284
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Fig. 3. Standing mechanism.
Fig. 4. Sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit.
Other revolute motors are added to the bottom seat285
and back seat of the wheelchair respectively as shown286
in Fig. 4(b). Revolute motors are placed at both bottom287
and back of the seat to allow the rotational operation288
to certain angles to realise the standing operation, in289
which case the back seat is kept at zero degree upright290
position.291
In this work, the whole human body is not rigidly at-292
tached to the seat as it is made to be flexible to perform293
sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit motions. For this case, the294
lower part of human’s body is connected to revolute295
joint that can rotate around the y-axis to allow the296
standing and sitting operations. The revolute joint is297
placed between trunk-thigh, and thigh-bottom leg for298
both left and right sides as shown in Fig. 4(a). This299
has increased the degree of freedom and the system300
tends to be unstable while performing the sit-to-stand 301
and stand-to-sit motions due to free movement at the 302
bottom part of human’s body. 303
However, the trunk is rigidly attached to the back 304
seat in order to hold the whole body while the leg rest 305
is provided to support the human’s weight. The same 306
rigid joint is applied to the rest of the human’s body 307
connection. 308
For purposes of safety, a belt and knee stop are in- 309
serted at the upper and lower back seat to hold the trunk 310
and legs from collapsing forward during the transfor- 311
mation process. Both facilities provide straps around 312
the abdomen and knee which can be clipped or un- 313
clipped by the user, see Fig. 4(d). An arm-support 314
mechanism is attached to both sides of the back seat 315
for full support of user’s arm while performing a stand- 316
up operation. Authors in [15] have suggested that ap- 317
plying strong arm-support may lead to better transi- 318
tion from sitting to standing and the transformation be- 319
comes more stable. A meter (sensor) is attached to the 320
wheelchair seat in order to feed the measured signal 321
back to the controller for the linear actuation motor. 322
The reference height for the human to stand on the leg 323
rest is approximately 0.51 m. The linear actuator is de- 324
clared as the controller to produce the required control 325
output to compensate for the height error. In this case, 326
the control output signal is measured in velocity (m/s) 327
and this will determine whether the actuator should in- 328
crease or decrease its speed due to the input. The out- 329
put of this linear actuator is seat height (m). 330
3. Interchangeable phase modular fuzzy logic 331
control structure 332
Linear controllers such as PID or linear quadratic 333
regulator (LQR) were not tested in this project as these 334
have been considered in previous studies. The results 335
have shown that fuzzy logic control outperforms PID 336
and LQR in simulation [6] and hardware implementa- 337
tion [40]. A method of COG adjustment by the user 338
input has previously been developed for stair climb- 339
ing, in which the user or an assistant needs to adjust 340
the COG of the wheelchair by leaning the wheelchair 341
seat backward or forward depending on ascending or 342
descending motion [12,13]. Moreover, in such a sys- 343
tem, there is no stability assessment in ascending/ 344
descending stair operation as the user will need to 345
hold the handrail/guardrail at all times or rely on an 346
assistant to keep the wheelchair system on the stairs 347
from slipping off. An automatic stair climbing opera- 348
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tion for a wheelchair system provides extra advantages349
over such a method. In the current work, the transition350
from one step to another is done automatically using351
FLC. Therefore, an automatic mechanism using inter-352
changeable phase modular fuzzy logic (IPFL) is de-353
signed to perform two tasks: ‘balancing and stabiliz-354
ing’ and ‘front and rear’ wheels switching. A switching355
function is incorporated in the algorithm, which coor-356
dinates the switching between these two phases. Dis-357
tance sensors are installed at both front and rear wheels358
to detect the required distance and this measurement s359
used for the switching.360
The flow chart of switching operation is illustrated361
in Fig. 5(a) while Fig. 5(b) shows the specific coor-362
dination of both front and rear wheels motor torques,363
τF and τR. This operation needs an integration be-364
tween ‘front and rear’ link motors and ‘front and rear’365
wheels motors which are highly interconnected to each366
other. In this case, IPFL is introduced which involves367
‘stabilizing and landing’ phases and ‘front and rear’368
wheels motor switching action. The stabilizing phase369
involves transformation from standard four wheeled to370
two wheeled mode in the vertical position. Once the371
system is in two wheeled mode, it is able to perform372
linear motion task according to the stairs tread dimen-373
sion before landing. Several switches are used at the374
supervisory level to coordinate the decision making375
process for the climbing task. Accordingly, each switch376
shown in Fig. 5(b) will permit only one input at a time377
(either from point 1 or point 3) to pass through to the378
output. In this case, it acts as a coordinator selecting379
the required phase and wheel as input to the wheelchair380
system. The decision is based on a threshold condition381
located at point 2; if the threshold condition is met,382
the signal from point 1 is activated, otherwise the input383
signal from point 3 will be activated. The parameters384
‘i1a’ and ‘i1b’ are the input signals to the fuzzy logic385
controller block, where FLC1a and FLC1b are for sta-386
bilizing and landing phases respectively, depending on387
state of switch1. The output of switch1 is link veloc-388
ity, v and acts as the control input signal to the sys-389
tem while the control output signal, angular position of390
link, is fed back to the system and establishes the state391
of switch1 at point 2.392
A similar structure is used for the front and rear393
wheels motor switching operation, which involves394
FLC2a and FLC2b for control of the front and rear395
wheels respectively. The inputs to the fuzzy module396
block are a constant value of front wheels position,397
‘i2a’, and rear wheels position, ‘i2b’, while x1 and x2398
are feedback signals of these positions. The condition399
at point 2 is defined by the distance d between respec- 400
tive wheels and stairs. Figure 5(b) shows detailed il- 401
lustration of the specific ‘front and rear’ wheels mo- 402
tor switching coordination. It shows that there is a cou- 403
pling effect between the distance of the wheels and 404
the stairs for the front and rear side. This condition 405
in this case is monitored by a supervisor to authorize 406
the decision making process at Switch2_i, Switch2_ii, 407
Switch2_iii and Switch2_iv which involves tight in- 408
terconnections for the front and rear wheels torque 409
switching action. There is no switching coordination 410
for the seat motor torque, τS , as the wheelchair system 411
remains stable at constant vertical position, ‘i3’ at all 412
times throughout the overall climbing operation with 413
θ2 as the feedback tilt angle. 414
The modular strategy is chosen to segregate com- 415
plex tasks and to simplify the overall process while 416
maintaining stability of the wheelchair system. In con- 417
ventional FLCs, the number of rules increases ex- 418
ponentially as the number of system variables in- 419
creases [34]. Modular FLCs (MFLC) can be used to 420
reduce the number of rules by dividing a global task 421
into sub-tasks independently and coordinating the sub- 422
controllers to achieve the global objective. The mod- 423
ules are relatively autonomous and may interact with 424
each other. The modular system is decomposed into N- 425
subsystems, located at the lower level. Each subsys- 426
tem executes its own control law and communicates 427
relevant information to the coordinator at the upper 428
level [43]. The approach is selected here due to its abil- 429
ity to perform tasks in parallel for both stabilizing the 430
two-wheeled system and maintaining wheelchair posi- 431
tion. The operation of each fuzzy module is discussed 432
in detail in the subsections below. 433
In the FLC, the inputs e and Δe with their respec- 434
tive gains are mapped onto a fuzzy inference to give 435
a control output. Each module is designed with PD- 436
fuzzy Mamdani type and consists of five membership 437
function (MF) levels; Positive Big (PB), Positive Small 438
(PS), Zero (Z), Negative Big (NB) and Negative Small 439
(NS). The inputs and outputs used result in 5 × 5 = 440
25 rules for each fuzzy controller with 25% overlap 441
between the MFs. They are normalized at universe of 442
discourse within the range [−1, +1]. Gaussian Bell- 443
shape MFs are used and this function is chosen to give 444
smooth and steady response to the system. 445
A hybrid of proportional and derivative gain is in- 446
tegrated with fuzzy controllers to form PD-fuzzy con- 447
trol as shown in Fig. 6. This combination is chosen be- 448
cause the proportional and derivative terms can min- 449
imize the rise time and the steady state error respec- 450
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Fig. 5. Architecture of the modular fuzzy controller. (a) Flow chart of IPFL for τF and τR; (b) Coordination of IPFL.
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Fig. 6. Block diagram of a PD-fuzzy control system.
tively. A PD-Mamdani fuzzy controller is developed451
for this purpose to achieve steady and smooth system452
response. The main operation of the climbing process453
is initiated by lifting the link motor to the upright verti-454
cal (an inverted pendulum like) position while keeping455
the acting wheel motors at the same position as well456
as the tilt/seat stabilization to reach a certain angle, θ.457
The control signals, τ and v are defined as:458
τorv = kpe+ kdΔe (1)
where τ or v represents the control output signal,459
kp and kd are the proportional and differential gains460
respectively for the fuzzy gain scaling factors, e is461
the input error and Δe is the change of input error.462
The scaling factor constraints are known as sensitiv-463
ity factors to the controller. The scaling factors may be464
tuned with heuristic trial and error approach. However,465
such an approach is tedious and consumes significant466
time for achieving favourable, and yet not optimum,467
results. Thus to avoid such issues these parameters468
are tuned with spiral dynamic optimization algorithm469
(SDA) [16] in this work. SDA is a nature-inspired op-470
timization algorithm, which uses a metaheuristic strat-471
egy [11] similar to those employed in computational472
intelligence optimization algorithms [19].473
For each FLC block, the error, e and change of er-474
ror,Δe with corresponding gains are mapped to fuzzy475
inference to provide a control output, as defined by the476
fuzzy relational formulation:477
τorv = ((e ∧Δe)) ◦R (2)
Numerous methods can be acquired through fuzzy478
relations with the fuzziness mapping represented by479
R. Expert knowledge is used to develop fuzzy rules to480
minimize the angular position error for Link and tilt,481
and position of front and rear wheels.482
In this work, Mamdani inference is the best option to483
be utilised as information about the system is limited.484
Table 2
Fuzzy Rules for link, v, wheels, τF/R and seat motors, τS
E 
NB NS Z PS PB
NB PB PB PB PS Z
NS PB PB PS Z NS 
Z PB PS Z NS NB 
PS PS Z NS NB NB 
PB Z NS NB NB NB 
Group 1 
Group 2 Group 3 
Group 4 
Group 5 
∆E 
Sugeno type may be used if there is extensive system 485
data and information available [14]. 486
Mamdani type is thus utilized in all fuzzy controllers 487
for the wheelchair in this work. Moreover, it is easy to 488
understand by human expert and the rules are simple to 489
formulate. The form of Mamdani type inference used 490
is as follows: 491
If x is A and y is B then z is C
The inputs are determined by A and B and the out- 492
put for each linguistic variable set is indicated by C. 493
Fuzzy values are obtained through fuzzification of the 494
crisp values, and a defuzzification phase is realized for 495
the fuzzy control output to achieve crisp control signal 496
for application to the plant. 497
The fuzzy rules are developed based on expert 498
knowledge to minimise the error and change of error 499
of each input variable. All modules use the same fuzzy 500
rule base and the fuzzy rules are shown in Table 2 [31]. 501
There is a specific way to develop fuzzy rules set ac- 502
cording to the system behaviour and desired perfor- 503
mance. At first, the rules are viewed based on the most 504
extreme situation as can be seen in Table 2. In gen- 505
eral, if the error and the change of error are both pos- 506
itive big (PB), the control action must produce nega- 507
tive big (NB) signal in order to bring the output back 508
to the reference set point as in Group 1. Similarly, the 509
same amount of negative control action should be ap- 510
plied for the region within Group 1. On the contrary, 511
if both the error and change of error are negative big 512
(NB), positive big (PB) signal should be generated by 513
the controller to ensure that the output is close to the 514
set point. The same positive signal is produced for the 515
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region in Group 2. For the other two extreme points, if516
the error is positive big (PB) and the change of error is517
negative big (NB) or vice versa, zero (Z) control signal518
should be applied to the system because the system has519
reached a steady-state condition. The same amount of520
control signal is applied within the region in Group 3.521
Group 4 and Group 5 show that small amount of con-522
trol action is needed to compensate for the errors. As523
the system performance varies, and this is problem de-524
pendent, the control signal is not necessarily fixed as525
discussed here. However, most control problems fol-526
low the standard rules and similar pattern as shown in527
Table 2 for the wheelchair system in this work.528
The inputs used for the respective controllers are de-529
fined as follows: FLC1a and FLC1b take two inputs,530
which are angular position error of link, eθ1and change531
in angular position error of link/cluster Δeθ1 respec-532
tively. The output is link velocity, v within the uni-533
verse of discourse. Similarly, FLC2a and FLC2b have534
input and output fuzzy relationship but in terms of po-535
sition error and change in position error of front and536
rear wheels, ex1/x2andΔex1/x2while the fuzzy output537
is front and rear wheel torques, τF andτR. Error in an-538
gular position of tilt eθ2and change in angular position539
error of tilt, Δeθ2are the fuzzy input for FLC3 for the540
seat torque, τS . The yaw error, eψand change of yaw541
error,Δeψ are the fuzzy inputs to FLC4 for yaw torque542
compensation, τψ.543
3.1. Stair ascending544
In order to perform stair climbing operation, link545
motor, v will rotate a link to the upright vertical po-546
sition while the front wheel torque, τF keeps the left547
and right wheels in the same position. This is called548
stabilization phase where the link is stabilised at the549
upright position before continuing to the landing phase550
depending on the stair tread depth. This stabilization551
phase is designed to allow the wheelchair transforma-552
tion from climbing mode to linear mode on the stairs.553
This will permit testing of variations of stairs’ tread554
size for the climbing task and will allow the wheelchair555
to move in two-wheeled mode on the stairs. Once the556
rear wheels have landed on the next step, the rear557
wheel’s torque, τR is activated and the front wheel’s558
torque, τF is deactivated to ensure that the rear wheels559
are maintained at the same position on the stairs to560
prevent slipping. The link will repeat the stabilization561
phase and landing phase again and so forth for climb-562
ing operation to subsequent steps. It is found that both563
controllers (FLC1 and FLC2) need more specific tasks564
especially when switching from ‘front to rear wheels 565
torque’ phases and from ‘stabilizing to landing’ phases 566
and vice versa to perform stair climbing operation. 567
This is due to the fact that all torques have specific 568
tasks to ensure the stability of the system while uphold- 569
ing large payload mass (approximately 100 kg includ- 570
ing human and wheelchair mass) on the stairs. This 571
task is repeated automatically with the other motor, 572
τF or τR, to climb the next step and this process is 573
characterized as a phase interchangeable mechanism: 574
‘front and rear wheel’ phases and ‘stabilization and 575
landing’ phases. The two phases are interconnected to 576
each other and require a complex control structure to 577
supervise and coordinate the whole process. 578
A fuzzy controller block is added with sub mod- 579
ules, FLC1a and FLC1b to each stabilizing and land- 580
ing phase module. Similar control structure is used for 581
executing the front and rear wheel’s torque but with 582
additional task of linear motion and yaw angle con- 583
trol capability. The only difference is that the switching 584
condition is based on the distance d between wheels 585
and stairs, and yaw control is added with the front or 586
rear wheel’s torque via FLC4 block. The front and rear 587
wheel’s torque allows the wheelchair to perform a lin- 588
ear motion in its two wheeled mode without any yaw 589
movement on the stairs. Once it has reached the second 590
step, the landing phase is activated in order to place 591
the other pair of wheels on the stairs. The torque is 592
switched accordingly and the set point inputs are rep- 593
resented by ‘I2a’ and ‘I2b’ for the front wheels phase 594
and rear wheels phase respectively. 595
The stabilization of the whole system is realised 596
with tilt/seat torque, τs. The whole wheelchair sys- 597
tem including humanoid is stabilized through FLC3 598
module via a constant I3 throughout the stair climb- 599
ing operation. The FLC3 controls the wheelchair seat 600
to be levelled and is always active without the involve- 601
ment of any switching action. The IPFL control struc- 602
ture has been designed and implemented for different 603
situations. The main advantage of this design is that 604
each module uses the same fuzzy rule to perform dif- 605
ferent control actions. Hence, only one FLC was de- 606
signed and applied to achieve three different objec- 607
tives, climbing, controlling the wheels position and the 608
tilt angle. 609
3.2. Safety precaution 610
It is vital that the control structure is added with 611
safety elements so as to account for the case of con- 612
trol failure due to any uncertainties or hard disturbance 613
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Fig. 7. Additional element for system safety.
force applied to the wheelchair system. It has been614
determined through tests that the system will become615
unstable if the torque and velocity are more than ±616
100 Nm and ± 10 deg/s respectively. The tilt angle617
of the system must be within ± 5 deg to make sure618
that the user stays within safe and stable region, almost619
upright position at all times. If the control signals are620
higher than certain amount of limits, the wheelchair621
system will stop automatically and transform to the622
default four-wheeled mode. The safety mechanism is623
shown in Fig. 7.624
3.3. Stair descending625
It is known that performing a descending operation626
is more challenging than ascending operation because627
there is no block/step at the front of the wheelchair628
to prevent the system from collapsing. Due to this sit-629
uation, the wheels tend to roll forward and may slip630
off the stairs causing instability and thus making the631
system harder to control. In order to adapt to differ-632
ent system dynamics and descending motion, different633
set points and angular positions, θ1 are used. The main634
control structure for climbing down the stairs is simi-635
lar to the climbing up task in automatic mode as men-636
tioned earlier in the ascending task.637
3.4. Sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit638
A block diagram of the modular design is shown in639
Fig. 8 with integration between Simulink and VN4D640
and coordinated by switching elements. There are641
five modules to operate both sit-to-stand and stand-642
to-sit tasks, namely link/cluster lifting, height exten-643
sion, back seat rotation, bottom seat rotation and over-644
all tilt. A hybrid PD-Mamdani fuzzy controller is de-645
veloped to perform smooth standing and sitting opera-646
Fig. 8. Simulink/Matlab and VN4D integration.
K1
b1
K2
b2
(a) 
(b) 
k
b
Fig. 9. Spring/Damping elements.
tions. The input for each modules is given in terms of 647
set points. The set points for link/cluster lifting, height 648
extension, back seat rotation, bottom seat rotation and 649
overall tilt modules are θ, h, β, α and θs respectively. 650
These modules use fuzzy operation as indicated in the 651
blocks; FLC5a, FLC6a and FLC7a for sit-to-stand task 652
while blocks FLC5b, FLC 6b and FLC7b for stand-to- 653
sit operation. Both tasks use the same FLC3 and FLC8 654
modules for back seat and overall tilt stabilization. 655
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Fig. 10. Ascending and descending stairs motio.
Wheelchair with active suspension control can pre-656
vent traumatic shocks and vibration to the rider caused657
due to prolonged driving on rough outdoor surfaces,658
bumps and curbs. The rider can experience mental fa-659
tigue caused by the trauma which can worsen their660
health condition. By installing a suspension system,661
these problems can be alleviated and a highly comfort-662
able ride achieved.663
In this work, it is crucial to ensure smooth and664
good floor contact while performing stand-to-sit oper-665
ation, referred to as back transformation. This is due666
to the system needing to support heavy load of the667
user and the mass of both rear wheels. The respec-668
tive wheels may hit the ground with large impact in669
the absence of an appropriate mechanism. For this rea-670
son, all four wheels of the wheelchair system are inde-671
pendently mounted with revolute spring/damping ele-672
ment. This makes it easier to negotiate high impact and673
smoothen the back transformation process while main-674
taining good floor contact with the wheels. Figure 9675
shows the location of revolute spring/damper as seen676
from the front view. The values of spring and damper677
constants used were k1 = k2 = 0.01 Nm/deg and678
b1 = b2 = 0.000914 Nms/deg respectively [4]. The679
damping elements are placed at both left and right side680
of the wheels with the same coefficient values.681
4. Simulation and performance analysis682
4.1. Stair climbing683
The climbing operation was tested with two differ-684
ent stair depths, d = 0.302 m and d = 0.407 m. Fig-685
ure 10 shows visual images of the wheelchair perfor-686
mance while ascending Figs 10(a)–(g) and descending687
Figs 10(h)–(n) in VN4D. Both phases are repeated to688
ensure the stair climbing operation is done in sequence.689
The third, fourth and n-th steps will copy the same pro-690
cedure as climbing the second step (not shown). Note691
that the wheelchair system climbs backwards up the 692
stairs, with the user facing downstairs, and descends 693
forward down the stairs with the user also facing down- 694
stairs as described in the ISO 7176-24: 2004 stan- 695
dard [9]. 696
4.1.1. Stair ascending 697
Figures 11(a) and (b) illustrate simulation of the 698
stair climbing performance according to the motion in 699
Fig. 10 for both stair depths. It is noted that it took 700
approximately 1.7 s and up to 4.5 s to complete the 701
first and second steps respectively for the wheelchair 702
to perform the stair climbing task for stair depth d = 703
0.302 m. The final step was completed in less than 3 s, 704
and thus it took the wheelchair approximately 7.3 s to 705
reach the upper flat surface, as in Fig. 10(g). During 706
climbing the first step, both the front motor torques are 707
active while the rear are not active and vice versa as il- 708
lustrated in Fig. 11(b). Note that the tilt/seat angle was 709
able to stay at the upright position at all the times with 710
seat motor torque τs. For d = 0.407 m, the system per- 711
formed slower as there was a linear motion (red region) 712
of the wheelchair on the second step as seen for both 713
links during 2nd step in Fig. 11(a). Both links remained 714
at the same position while performing this linear task 715
for almost 1 s, from 3.8 s to 4.8 s. The front and rear 716
wheels (acting wheels) showed a travelled distance, Td 717
of approximately 0.3 m during the linear motion (red 718
region) process. The corresponding control efforts are 719
shown in Fig. 11(b). 720
It is worth mentioning that the tilt angle was larger in 721
previous work [5,6] at the initial stage; this was −25◦ 722
at Link 2, as compared to this new wheelchair config- 723
uration with only −3◦ for the initial tilt angular posi- 724
tion. Moreover, the initial energies consumed by the 725
cluster and tilt motors were much lower than previ- 726
ous wheelchair design [5,6], and this has reduced by 727
approximately 82% (from 110 Nm to 20 Nm) for the 728
wheel’s torque and 69% (from −160 Nm to −50 Nm) 729
for the tilt motor torque in order to bring the wheelchair 730
mechanism to the upright position. 731
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Fig. 11. (a) System performance for d = 0.302 m; (b) Control input signals for d = 0.302 m.
4.1.2. Stair descending732
Contrary to ascending task, the transformation pro-733
cess involves stabilization in two wheeled mode via734
backward motion while forward stabilization is used in735
the descending operation as in Fig. 10(h)–(n). This is736
because the user/human needs to be at the same posi-737
tion as in ascending the stairs. Next, the system exe-738
cutes a landing phase to place the rear wheels to the739
next step from vertical position. Once the rear wheels740
are placed on the next step and the required distance is741
achieved, the operation is switched to the rear wheels742
motor control through ‘front and rear wheel’ switching743
phase.744
For the descending task, similar test was conducted745
on different stair tread depths, d = 0.302 m and d = 746
0.407m as in the ascending task. The switching phases 747
from Phase 1 (Stabilizing) to Phase 2 (Landing) can 748
be seen clearly in this simulation and the performances 749
are shown in Fig. 12. The performance is assessed with 750
yaw and without yaw control on the respective wheels 751
motor, due to the turning motion of wheels while in 752
the descending operation. The steering motion will af- 753
fect the system not to perform the descending task in 754
straight-line manner and cause the wheels to turn ei- 755
ther right or left, and this may cause the system to slip 756
off the staircase and collapse. 757
As can be noticed in Fig. 12, the system was able to 758
perform the descending task smoothly in a stable man- 759
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Fig. 12. (a) System performance with and without yaw control; (b) Control input signals with and without yaw control.
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ner with yaw control for both stair-tread depths. It is760
noted that the system performed better and was able to761
maintain the wheelchair straight without slipping and762
collapsing. The wheelchair on stair-tread depth, d =763
0.407 m also performed in similar manner in terms of764
the links angular position, tilt angle, respective wheels765
positions and yawmotion. As noted bothwheels stayed766
on the stair during corresponding tasks as they moved767
within acceptable displacement while yaw and tilt an-768
gle resulted significant changes when climbing the sec-769
ond step but still in a stable manner.770
It is obvious that the wheelchair system collapsed771
and became unstable after 3 s when tested with the772
stair-tread depth of d = 0.302 m without yaw control.773
This is due to the limited step space for the respec-774
tive wheels to move and support the whole wheelchair775
system to perform the descending motion. It is also776
noticed that from two to three seconds, the yaw error777
was high for the system without yaw angle control on778
stairs tread depth of 0.407 m with approximately 10◦779
difference. The rear wheels motor was activated dur-780
ing this period to compensate for the error, thus pro-781
ducing negative motor torques to the rear wheels mo-782
tor. As a result, the tilt angle for the seat was smaller783
for the system without yaw control as compared to the784
system with yaw control, ± 0.5◦ and ± 1.5◦ respec-785
tively. It is noted that it took the wheelchair approxi-786
mately 1.8 s and up to 3 s to complete the first and sec-787
ond step manoeuvres respectively. The final step ma-788
noeuvre was completed in less than 1.5 s, which was789
up to 4.3 s to reach on the lower flat surface accord-790
ing to Fig. 10(n). Both yaw and tilt angles exhibited791
large changes while the front and rear wheels were less792
affected when climbing the second and final steps for793
stair-tread size d = 0.302 m.794
4.2. Sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit795
A displacement point of 4 m was tested to com-796
plete the linear motion task once the human was in797
fully standing mode in the upright position. The per-798
formance was assessed with two approaches; with799
spring/damper and without spring/damper mechanism.800
Note that the wheelchair started to travel in linear for-801
ward motion to 4 m once it had reached vertical stand-802
ing position at approximately 2 s after performing sit-803
to-stand operation. It took less than 4 s to travel to804
the set point and stayed until 7 s. It is also noted that805
both back seat and overall tilt angles were kept at zero806
degrees although the tilt angle produced was slightly807
higher in magnitude. This is due to the fact that the808
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Fig. 13. System performances.
wheelchair was about to stop at 4 m and counteracted 809
the forward motion by giving opposite torque to the 810
wheels. 811
For sit-to-stand, both approaches showed similar 812
performances. It is noted that it took less than 1 s for 813
the cluster/link to lift the wheelchair to the upright po- 814
sition, −80◦ and approximately 2.5 s to complete the 815
transformation process and reach the standing position. 816
The seat angle was fully unfolded at 80◦ and lifted to 817
0.51 m height. During these operations, the tilt/seat an- 818
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Fig. 14. Control efforts.
gle stayed at the upright position at all times with only819
−0.5◦ in magnitude for the maximum seat’s tilt an-820
gle as shown in Fig. 13. After 5 s, the wheelchair per-821
formed the back transformation task which started to822
fold the seat at 0◦. Once it reached 25◦, the link/cluster823
was activated and transformed the wheelchair from 824
two-wheeled to four-wheeled mode (as shown in the 825
graph). 826
The stand-to-sit operation took 3 s to bring the re- 827
spective wheels on the ground in a stable manner even 828
though there was a big change in the tilt angular po- 829
sition during the landing process. Similar performance 830
was noted with the back seat motion; reached up to 831
1◦ for the system without spring/damper mechanism. 832
However, both tilt and back seat angles were signifi- 833
cantly reduced by more than 50% as compared to the 834
system without spring/damper mechanism. The cor- 835
responding control velocity and torque are shown in 836
Fig. 14. Note that there was an impulse as indicated at 837
7 s at which the back transformation process occurred. 838
It is noted that both angular position of back seat and 839
tilt were quite high without spring/damper mechanism 840
due to fast landing operation. However, the force ex- 841
erted by the pair of spring/damper mechanisms char- 842
acterized by k1, b1 and k2, b2 were reduced. The pas- 843
sive control approach used for the transformation pro- 844
cess showed the significant ability of the approach to 845
suppress high ground impact and ensure user’s com- 846
fort. The results presented have shown that the de- 847
veloped wheelchair model is able to perform multi- 848
ple tasks: stair climbing (ascending/descending) and 849
sit-to-stand/stand-to-sit operations with a humanoid 850
model of 71 kg weight in a stable manner with reduced 851
initial torque and reduced tilt angle. 852
5. Conclusion 853
A new reconfigurable wheelchair using link/cluster 854
rotation with compact design has been developed in 855
VN4D environment. The introduced system is in- 856
tended for use in small and confined indoor spaces for 857
disabled and elderly mobility to enable them perform 858
daily life activities independently. An interchangeable 859
phase modular fuzzy logic control mechanism has 860
been proposed and successfully implemented with the 861
wheelchair system to perform two tasks: ‘balancing 862
and stabilizing’ and ‘front and rear’ wheels switch- 863
ing. The same wheelchair system is also able to per- 864
form stair climbing and sit-to-stand/stand-to-sit tasks. 865
The stabilizing mechanism in a two-wheeled position 866
has been utilised for the sit-to-stand transformation for 867
saving space. A chair height extension mechanism and 868
several revolute motors have been added to accomplish 869
the standing motion in vertical straight position. A pas- 870
sive suspension system has been developed and incor- 871
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porated into the wheelchair by adding spring/damping872
element at each wheel to provide a comfortable ride873
to the user especially during landing in the stand-to-874
sit process. It has been demonstrated that the system875
performs well with damping mechanism; more than876
70% and 38% reduction for the 4 m and 5 m travel877
distances respectively in tilt and back seat angles have878
been achieved. It has been demonstrated that, the cur-879
rent wheelchair configuration produces low initial tilt880
angle and low overall tilt torque; approximately more881
than 50% reduction as compared to previous design,882
for transformation to the upright two-wheeled mode.883
This work has carried out a first phase of the project884
study in simulations on modelling and control of a885
multipurpose wheelchair for disabled/elderly with re-886
duced initial torque and reduced tilt angle. A range887
of standard daily life activities have been tested using888
the wheelchair system to validate the developed con-889
trol approach. The results achieved are convincing and890
thus suitable for real hardware implementation. Further891
work will look at robustness of the control mechanism892
with humans of greater weight, and realisation of the893
proposed design and control approach.894
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